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SUB: Quotation for Repair & Renovation work of Gym for Student Home building at S.N.D.T. Women's
University, Pune Campus.

Madam/Sir,

Sealed Quotations are invited for Repair & Renovation work of Gym for Student Home building at S.N.D.T.

Women's University, Pune Campus. Interested authorized vendors are supposed to submit their quote along
with their detail profile in the format given in "Annexure A" on their company letter head. Quotation should
be submitted to the office of "The Regiitrar" at Churchgate campus on or before t2-4h 54 2o>>Contractor
should submit their quotes in two envelopes enclosed in single envelope along with Technical bid envelope,
financial bid envelope. Subject should be mentioned on each envelop.

Envelop may contains following documents in respective envelop:

a) Technical Bid

i. Profile of the vendor

ii. Work Experience Certificate from the concerned the organization where work has

been executed.

iii. GST Certificate

iv. PAN Copy

v. If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.

vi. If GST is applicable, then No Dues Certificate authorized by a Chartered Accountant

b. b) Financial Bid
i. Mentioning including all taxes

ii. If required work is mentioned component wise then the amount is to be

given component wise in the prescribed format.

Quotation should be submitted in closed envelop and on top write the subject. As

mentioned in the notification.

The University reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without assigning any
reasons thereof.

Regards,

(Dr. Vandana Sharma )
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(Offer should filled on letter head)
Annexure A

To,
'l'hc Rcgistrar
SNDI' Women's University,
Churchgate, Mumbai

Sub: Quotation for Repair & llenovation work of Gym for Student Home building at s.N.D.T. Women,sUniversity, Pune Campus.

Ilespected Madam/Sir,

with reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate possible as below:

/

Sr.

Nll
Des^cription of ltem aly Unit Rate Amount

1
Removing rich mix cement concrete inciuarng stact<,.rg
the spoils as directed with all leads, lifts etc, complete.

4.3.00 Cum.

2

l(emovlng rne extstlng cement plaster of any thicl<ness
without causing dust nuisance and stacking the debris
upto a distance of 50 metres or spreading in the
compound and . cleaning the sitc ctc. complete.
Note ; Following items to be executed after prior
approval of Superintending Engineer.

L17,00 Sqm.

J

li.emoving cement tiles, or marble or polishedihahabqd
floor or dado without bed concrete inclucling stacking
the materials as directed with all leads, lifts etc.
complete

BB.OO sqm.

4

5

Removing doors and windows witn f.amei ana
stacking the materials as directed with all leads, lifts
etc. complete.

8.00' No.

r\cruuvurB, vv.L. pans lncluolng dtsconnecting the
sanitary and water supply connections, removing and
breaking flooring and bed con-crete around pan
rcmoving the same carefully and stacking the
serviceable mateiials as adn where directed including
throwing the unserviceable materiasls out side etc,
carefully and throwing out the refusal outside etc.
complete.

Providing
concrete
mctal for

and laying Cast in sitflneaay tvtixcernent
in M15 of trap/ granite/quartzite/gneiss
steps including steel centcring, formwork,

3.00 No.

(t
4,.00 Cum.



lrytr#pu*p*& .".p*t*& roughening them 
'f I

spccial finish is to bc provided, finishing uncven and 
I

honeycombcd surface and curing ctc' complete' Thc 
I

Cement Mortar 1:3 plaster is considered for rendering 
I

uneven and honeycombed surface, only' Newly laid 
]

concrete shall be covered by gunny bag, plastic'

tarpaulin etc. (Wooden centering will not be allowed')'

I with fully automatic micro processor based l'}LC with

I sCaoa enabled reversible Drum'fype mixer/ concrete

I Uu,.tl mix plant (Pan mixer) etc. complete' Withfine

| ,ggrogut. (crushed sand VSI Grade)

20.00 sqm.
7

l.wiaing water proof bedding for flooring ot uath and

WC 25 mm thick in C.M. 1:3 including using approved

watei Proofing comPound in

specified proportion as per manufacturers

specifications for per bag of cement including leveling'

curing and covering 10 years guarantee on

court fee stamp paper of Rs.500/- including ponding

test etc. comPlete'

1u3.00 I sq..()o

9

itouiaing cement based water proofing treatment to

terraces [lndian water proofing or alike) with brick

bats laid in required slope to drain the water for any

span alter cleaning the base surface' Applying a coat of

cement slurry admixed with approved water proofing

compound and Iaying the brick bats on bottom layer in

C,M.1:5 admixed with approved water proofing

compound filling up to half depth of brick bats, curing

this layer for 3 days, applying cement slurry over this

layer joints of brick bats with C.M'1":3 admixed with

approved water proofing compound and finally top

finishing with average 20 mm, thick layers of same

mortar added with jute fiber at 1- Kg per bag including

finishing the surface smooth with cement slurry

admixed with approved water proofing compound'

Marking finished surface with false squarcs of 300mm

x 300 mm. making the junctions at the parapet rounded

and tapered top for required height, with drip mould at

the junction of plaster and parapet and curing and

covering 10 years Guarantee against leakproofness on

I Court fee stamp paper of lls. 500/- including ponding

I t"rt.t.. complete.

I'-;,dirg waterproof plaster in W.C' and bath 20 mn:

thich,{or dado in cement mortar 1:3 with neat finishing

floating using waterproofing compound at the rate of I

kg. per bag of cement of approved make anc

manufacturer and curing [and lilling joints of Nahan

trap and any outlet by properly) etc. complete'

71..00 I Sq*.



10

Providing sand faced piaster externally in cement
mortar using approved screened sand, in all positions
including base coat of L5 mm thick in ccment mortar
1-:4 using waterproofing compound at L kg per cement
bag curing the same for not less than 2 days and
keeping the surface of the base coat rough to receive
the sand faced treatment 6 to B mm thicl< in cement
mortar 1:4. finishing the surface by taking out grains
and curing for fourteen days scaffolding etc.complete.

106.00

10.00

sqm

1.!

Providing and fixing machine cut mirror polished 18

mm to 20 mm thick telephone black / Amba White /
Cat bary brown /. RBI red f Ocean Brown granite stone
partition with rounding the edges etc. complete. One

side polish

Sqm

1.2

Providing and iaying ceramic tiles of having size 30 cm
x 30 cm confirming to L5.1.5622/2006 (gror"rp D II-A)
and 7 to B mm thick for flooring in required position
laid on a bed of 1:4. cemcnt mortar including cement
f1oat, filling joint with white/colour cemcnt slurry
clcaning curing etc. complete.

21.00 Sqm.

13

Providing and iaying ceramic tiles having size 30 cm. x
45 cm. confirming to corresponding I.S. for dado and
skirting in required position with readymade adhesive
mortar of approved quality on plaster of 1.:2 cement
mortar including joint filling with white/ colour ccment
slurry cleaning curing etc. complete.

67.00 sqm.

1.4.

Providing and Fixing 32mm thick One piece single
moulded puff AISS'I'RONE llU't'ADYNE S't'ytUN[[AI]S)
Iloorshutter lor intcrnal usc including toilets made up
of outer ABS sheet of 1.2mm thick having puff
insukation of 35 to 4.01(g/Cum.dcnsity and l-0mm
dia.for steel bars2 Nos.,wooden clock to recive fixtures,
having M,S.hinges 100mm lcngth M.S. handles 150mm
length and 10mm dia sliding door bolt etc, complete

7,00 Sqm.

15

Providing and fixing on walls/ ceiling/ floor 1.5 mm dia.
CI']VC pipe with necessary fittings, remaking good the
demolished portion etc. complete. Including removing
existing pipe line if necessary and conveying and
stacl<ing the same in PWD chowl<y or as directed etc.
complete.

21.00 Ilmt

1.6

Providing and lixing on walls/ ceiling/ floor 25 m- diz.
CI'VC pipe with necessary fittings, remaking good the
demOlished portion etc. complete. Including removing
exisfing pipe line if necessary and conveying and
stacking the same in PWD chowky or as directed etc.

43.00 l{mt



comp-lete.

17

Providing and fixing Oval Type Under Counter Wash

Iland Basin of 420 X 590 X 195mm size with pillar cock,

C.P. Angular stop cock, Iong thread of approved make

continental including SS bottle trap of necessary pipe

connection up to the outside face of the wall, having
'felephonic tslack/colour Granite of 18Omm thick fixed

on Black Kadappa Frame worh etc Complete as

directcd by Engineer in charge.

2.00 No.

1u

Providing and fixing in position powder coated

aluminium louvered windows / ventilator of various

sizes with powder coating as per detailed drawing and

specifications including

aluminium frames U0 x 38 mm x 1.22 mm box type, 5

mm thick sheet glass louvers, of approved quality etc.

compiete.

5.00 sqm.

19

Providing and fixing B cm rigid PVC Nahani trap

including PVC grating ,bend,,connecting piece of UI'}VC

pipe up to the outside face of wall ,making the good

damaged surface and testing etc. complete ( Prior

approval of sample and brand by Ex, Iingr, is necessary

before use)

6.00 No.

20

Providing and fixing P.V.C. Rain water pipes of 110mm

outer diameter and having wall thickness of 2.2 to 2.7

mm confirming to I.S. 13592-1992 including proper

rainwater receiving recess with P.V.C. plug, bend,

necessary Iittings, such as, of{'sets, shoes, inluding fixing

the pipe on wall using approved wooden cleats

projecting 25mm to 4.0mm from face of wail a fixing

withiclips of approved quality and number ,filing the
joint using rubber gasl<et with solvent cement and

properly resting the shoe of pipcs on C.C. or masonry

blocks, including neccssary scalfolding and

maintenance for 3 yrs for any leakages or dislocations

o{ pipes. AII the l'].V.C. fittings and additional 2 piece

socket clips shall be got approved from engineer in

charge etc. complete. ['fhe contractor shall give 3 yrs

guarantee bond for payment)

54..00 llmt

21

Providing and fixing C.P, BIB cock with wall flange
jaquar or equivalent make continental (CAT.NO. CON-

047) including necessary sockets/ union nut etc.

complete.

6.00 No.

22
Providing, laying and fixing I').V.C. pipe of 75mm dia.

with-fittings such as bends, tees, reducers, clamps, etc;

inciuding necessary excavation, trench filling etc.

1"U.00 l{mt



complete. Including removing existing pipe line if
necessary and conveying and stacking the same in pWD

chow,ky or as directed etc. complete.

.,,

Providing and applying Two coats of wall care Putty of
2mm thickness for plastered surface and 5-6mm
thickness finished concrete surface to Ceiling and Walls
to prepare surface even and smooth of Brands
BIRI,A WIllTE, BIIRGER, BISION, J,K., mal<e, etc
complete.

a) For plastered walls/ceiling 2mm

462.00 sqm.

24

Scrapping the old plastered internal surface with sand
paper and coating the entire surface with mixture of
whiting or glue and linseed oil including scaffolding
etc.complete as directed

462,00 Sqm.

25

Removing old paint from steel and other metal surfaces
and rpaking the surfaces even with hand scrapping,
scaffolding etc. complete.

113.00 Sqm.

26

Providing and applying Itoyale Luxury [mulsion of
approved make on internal wall surface as detailed
below Scrapping for surface with emery paper andwipe
clcan for area. Applying Asian/ Berger/Nerolac/ Dulux
Paints or equivalent wall primer with brush by adding
mineral turpentine oil by B to loo/o or water by 1-5 to Z0
0/o allowing to dry for 6 to| hour After applying Asian/
I3erger/Nerolac/ Dulux Paints or equivalent acrylic
wall putty with appropriate proportion of water of
allow to dry for period of 4 to 6 hours of activity.
Scrapping with emery paper and wipe clean Applying
paints Royal Luxury emulsion l-st coat with brush
water content water 40 to 4.50/o or 65 to 70 o/oby role
Applying paints Royal luxury emulsion 2nd coat with
bruslr with water content 40 to 4.5 o/o or 65 to 70o/o by
roller.fwith prior approval of S.ti.)

4,62.0{) Sqm,

27

Providing and applying two coats of synthetic enamel
paint of approved colour to new /oid structural steei
work and wood work in buildings, including scaffolding
if necessary, cleaning and preparing the surface
(excluding primer coat) etc. complete.

113.00 Sqm.

Net Total

naa L'sr * appri.rtf"

Total


